Marie, William
Prince William Co
January 5th 1740
100 acres
Warrant 31 Dec 1739
2 items
To Mr. John Warner Surveyor.

Whereas Philipman Waters, Esq., of the County of Prince William, has informed that there are about one hundred acres of waste and ungranted lands in the said county, joining on his own land and the land of Louis Tacquet on Philipman's branch of Cedar run the South side thereof.

And desiring to have a survey of the same in order to have a deed.

These are to empower you the said John Warner to make a true, just, and accurate survey of the said waste lands provided this be the first warrant issue for the same, and to require you to make a correct plot thereof describing the corners, distances per pole, also the boundaries and bounds of the several persons' lands surrounding in adjacent, and where you join not on any persons' land which you are to do when you can then you are to continue your course so as to make your plot as near a square or parallelogram as may be. A Return hereof with this warrant you are to give into the office any time before the twenty-fifth of March next ensuing.

Given under my hand and seal of the propagator office this twenty-first day of November, 1739.

[Signature]
By virtue of a Warrant from the proprietors Office grant into Philomen Waters Land of the County prince William. Surveyed for him one certain piece of Land in the said County on Philomena branch of Tredre arms, the South five thereof pointing on his own land and the land of Lewis Jacques Bounded West Beginning at (A) an historic corner of Henry Rawley on an hill, N 29 W a long Waters line fifty six p. to (B) a White Oak 187 W sixty eight p. to (C) a Red Oak in the line of Jacques then with Jacques line N 33 E sixty five p. to (D) N 33 W thirty five p. to (E) a White Oak Corner of Waters point by the main Cedar road road then with his line N E. One hundred and two one p. to (F) two White Oaks his corner then 132 E one hundred Twenty Seven p. (G) the line of Henry Rawley then with his line S 38 W one hundred section p. to the Philomena Containing One hundred acres.

Decd 5th 1740

John Waters.

John Jacques. Chairman.
Philemon Waley
Send
100 acres
Red and put for
Wm. Moore

Gov. H. More